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There are two raised planter boxes on each side of the gazebo for residents to engage in hands-on gardening. A tool wall with gardening equipment is placed on the fence for ease of access.
Across the walkway is a perennial garden and bird bath to attract pollinators.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Introduction
Warm Hearth Village is a nonprofit senior living community founded by Wybe and
Marietje Kroontje in 1974. The Kroontjes envisioned a community that was fully
integrated with the surrounding natural environment, and would also help protect and
preserve the natural beauty of the New River Valley. Warm Health Village offers a
continuum of living options from an active adult community to long-term nursing care.
The Kroontje Health Care Center, located at 1000 Litton Lane in Blacksburg, provides
assisted living, memory care, skilled care/rehabilitation, and long-term nursing
care services to the residents. The building has three prominent courtyards (Arbor,
Willows, and Cove) that are beautiful, but underutilized. The Warm Hearth Senior
Living Management Team reached out to Virginia Tech to redesign the outdoor
spaces to make them more inviting and safer for the seniors. The goal of the project
is to carry out the Kroontjes’ vision where seniors are encouraged to interact and
enjoy nature in a safe and welcoming environment.
The courtyards include:
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1. The Arbor Courtyard of the Memory Care community
2. The Willows Courtyard that serves “Assisted Living Level 2”
3. The Cove that serves both long-term nursing care residents and seniors who
receive skilled care and rehabilitative services.
The Warm Hearth team mentioned that while the existing paths are mostly functional,
some areas of the courtyard spaces are unsafe due to an increased presence of
fall risks and insufficient, inapt landscaping. The Warm Hearth team prioritizes
the redesign of the Arbor which was initially designed as a wandering garden for
residents with Alzheimer’s and dementia.
For the Arbor Courtyard, the main objective is to encourage the residents to be
physically and socially active in a therapeutic environment. Warm Hearth envisions
sensory gardens with themed areas, such as butterfly gardens, bird and wildlife
watching areas, and an herb garden. There is also a desire for the courtyard gardens
to be more interactive with tactile, auditory and olfactory features to increasing
intergenerational opportunities and to encourage visitors, including children, to spend
more time at the Center.
The Willows Courtyard presents an opportunity to increase residents’ socialization
and interaction with birds and wildlife. Ground-level and raised gardens would also
provide opportunities to be socially, physically, and mentally active.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The Cove houses the frailest group with safety of utmost concern for the courtyard
redesign. Some walkways in this courtyard have hard edges that may increase fall
and injury risk. The Warm Hearth team wanted interesting destinations for this space
as well. The activities to be added to this courtyard are also seen as opportunities to
add color and increase sensory experiences.
The CDAC design team approached this project with the knowledge on researchbased design guidelines for therapeutic gardens that revealed how individuals with
Alzheimer’s and dementia may undergo psychological disparities. As the stages
of Alzheimer’s and dementia progress, residents could have increased trouble
understanding visual and spatial relationships, issues comprehending contrasting
colors, difficulty in wayfinding, increased difficulty in decision making, and as a result
make poor judgments (i.e. ingesting plants).
In order to encourage the residents to use the outdoor areas in a safe and
independent way, the general considerations that guided the design concepts can be
summarized as follows:
- A clear and visible path for re-entry into the center
- Safety and security
- Simple, legible pathways
- Sensory experiences
- Well-defined garden boundaries
- Landmarks and interesting destinations along the path
- Improved seating
- Ease of maintenance
- Opportunities for gardening
- Non-toxic plants, particularly in areas used by more vulnerable residents.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Project Location
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Design Process
The design process began with a stakeholder input session and site visit on
November 17, 2017. During that visit the CDAC team facilitated a discussion with
stakeholders and staff of the Warm Hearth Kroontje Health Care Center. The
discussion outlined some observations of the residents daily activities and current
design elements within each courtyard. The session included the identification of
opportunities and constraints that the CDAC team could expect to come across
when beginning an inventory and analysis.
The CDAC team made several site visits to each of the courtyards to document
existing conditions by taking photos and measurements. On December 12, 2017 the
team noted the location and types of plant materials with the grounds supervisor,
Scott Parvin. The photographs, sketches, and input from the staff members,
combined with precedent research, created a comprehensive foundation that the
CDAC team used to develop two initial conceptual designs of each courtyard.
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The team returned to the Warm Hearth Kroontje Health Care Center on May 9, 2018
to present the preliminary design concept alternatives for each courtyard. Following
the presentation, stakeholders and staff members provided feedback about what
they (dis)liked and what they thought might have been missing in the concepts for

The CDAC team took plant measurements and noted plant identifications in the Arbor
Courtyard of the Warm Hearth Kroontje Health Care Center. Left to right is: Will Shelburne,
Donna Chang, Nick Proctor, and Scott Parvin.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
each courtyard. The team revised the preliminary design concepts into a final design
concept with supporting drawings for each courtyard. The final design concept was
presented to the stakeholders committee on August 15, 2018.
Meeting notes from the stakeholder input session and preliminary design
presentation can be found in the Appendix.
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CDAC landscape designer Kontessa Roebuck (standing) and student interior designer Bri
Dazio (seated right) present preliminary design concepts to Warm Hearth stakeholders on
May 9, 2018.
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FINAL DESIGN CONCEPT
Design Description
Art and sensory stimulation can improve the quality of life for individuals through
any stage of dementia. Daily engagement with nature can stimulate the senses
through both active and passive methods. Whether taking a walk, gardening, or just
looking out of the window, the final design concept provides opportunities to engage
the five senses: sight, touch, smell, hearing, and taste. The design elements and
choice of plant material provide year-round attractive gardens with water features
and microhabitats for birds and butterflies during the warmer months. The final
design concept has design continuity throughout the three courtyards as residents
move through different stages at the Kroontje Health Care Center. Some of these
consistencies include:
•Shrubs bordering the walkways to keep residents from wandering off the path
•Birdfeeder stations
•Stained glass garden art
•Non-toxic plants that provide a variety of colors, smells, and textures that
attract birds and butterflies
•Simple pathway systems
•Decorative gravel under the roof overhang
16

The shrubs along the pathway are denser along the fence line to screen heavy
traffic flow beyond the courtyards and shorter along the paths to allow views into the
courtyards from the buildings interior. The birdfeeder stations are placed in a mulch
bed for easier maintenance when mowing around them, while consolidating the
number of shepherd’s hooks in the ground. The birdfeeder station has a motif style
that acts as a sculptural element whether they are empty, have birdfeeders, or other
decoration hanging from them. Also along the paths are stained glass garden art
that add a colorful display throughout the year. The pieces can be interchangeable
across seasons, holidays, and even display album cover artwork that is relevant to
the residents’ specific time period. Many of the perennials throughout the courtyards
are not only native to Virginia but also common to home gardens that residents
possibly planted as children. They were also chosen to be non-toxic if touched or
consumed. The pathways are laid out to be as simple as possible with a basic loop.
When paths intersect a ninety-degree angle is used when possible to help reduce
confusion for residents that have dementia. Reducing the acute angles along the path
will help residents in wayfinding around the courtyards and minimize tripping hazards.
Decorative gravel is added under the roof overhangs to help reduce maintenance
where plants have trouble growing.
Arbor:
The Arbor courtyard is comprised of two courtyards, with one on either side of the
Arbor wing of the building. Shrubs along the path are meant to keep residents from
wandering into the odd angles of the building or in the green space and getting “lost”.
The east side of the Arbor is smaller and includes a path leading from the lounge door
to a meadow filled with lush grasses like Pink Muhly and Karl Forester. At the end of
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the east side there is a new gazebo with a back door that can be left open or closed
at the discretion of the Kroontje Health Care Center staff. When left open, residents
will be able to pass through to get to the west side of the Arbor. When closed it will
provide a small space with a destination (the new gazebo) and a simple loop. It will
also allow staff to keep a close eye on the residents who are outside.
There are several improvements to the west side. The west side of the Arbor begins
with the door at the end of the Arbor wing. A vintage mailbox is located in this area
for residents to drop letters in or check for mail as an activity reminiscent of times
past. The west side is comprised of a main loop about 5 feet wide. Intersections and
angles have been simplified from the original layout. The main loop is bisected with
an activity plaza and new rectangular gazebo with a planter box that separates the
two. The activity plaza can be used for visiting grandchildren, group activities at the
Kroontje Health Care Center, or a petting zoo for visiting animals.
A private seating nook is added and is enclosed with shrubs like Dwarf Forsythia and
Chinese Lilac for exciting colors and scents. A flexi-pave path around an existing
ornamental tree connects the nook to the main path. The smaller loop furthest from
the entrance contains a perennial garden and relocates the original flag pole for
wayfinding and general orientation within the courtyard. The front side of the gazebo
faces a rich sensory garden with a central bowl-shaped water fountain. The sensory
garden includes Japanese Maple with its vibrant red leaves, fuzzy Lamb’s Ear,
fragrant English Lavender, and other plants good for sensory engagement.
The maintenance gates around the Arbor were also relocated to accommodate
maintenance equipment for the upkeep of the courtyards. There are two gate
entrances on the west side of the Arbor and one entrance gate on the east side of
the Arbor. The egress pathways on either side of the relocated gates are closer to
the road and the concrete is tinted similar to a mulch color. The purpose of the tinted
concrete was to have the loop trail for residents one color and the access path for
maintenance equipment another color as a visual cue to keep residents away from
the gated areas. Each gate is about six feet wide to allow a large mower and other
equipment to fit through.
Willows:
The Willows courtyard is accessed from two separate exits of the building. Both exits
are met with a raised planter box and tool wall for residents to partake in their own
gardening. The tool wall will have different sized trowels and scoops, hand rakes,
gloves, and a watering can so that residents will have everything they need at close
proximity. Toward the center of the courtyard is a new rectangular gazebo where
residents can lounge. The new gazebo has been moved from the current location,
a low and boggy location by the fence. The new location is a central destination of
the courtyard along the pathway. Opposite the gazebo is a rain garden that mitigates
storm water runoff. Behind the rain garden is a maintenance gate and strip of
grass wide enough for mowers to get through. The back side of the gazebo faces
a perennial garden to screen the existing 5 ft. diameter drain cover. Along the side
c d community design
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FINAL DESIGN CONCEPT
path are two benches for residents to sit in the shade of the existing trees. The bench
areas are flanked with stained glass garden art and are surrounded by shrubs and
perennials like Pink Muhly and Black-eyed Susan. From the seating areas residents
can also see the open lawn space on either side of the gazebo. The lawn space can
be used for bringing in small animals for residents to engage with a petting zoo or
animal-assisted therapy.
Cove:
The Cove courtyard is also broken down into two sides; the north and south. The
north side of the Cove, which is closer to Litton Lane, features dense shrubs along
the fence line to screen the traffic flow of cars entering the Kroontje Health Care
Center. Where there was once patio furniture at the top of the side path there is now
a raised planting box with a handy tool wall. Further down the side path in either
direction are benches for seating, with stained glass garden art along the path. The
benches and the existing gazebo all face a rock garden in the center of the courtyard
that screens another 5 ft. diameter drain cover. The rock garden is the main attraction
to the courtyard. The rock garden uses a variety of stones and boulders to resemble a
natural outcrop of bedrock with space for small plants to sprout through.
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The south side of the Cove features the same style benches along the path and also
keeps the existing gazebo. The main attraction on this side of the courtyard is the bird
bath surrounded by a perennial garden. There are existing mature trees in the south
side of the Cove that provide lots of shade. The perennial garden is placed along
the edge of the pathway to ensure proper sun exposure, but shade tolerant species
should be considered. On either side of the gazebo are concrete pads for two raised
planter boxes. The tool walls can be orientated on the fence for easy installation.
Stained glass garden art is placed throughout both sides of the courtyard to add
additional color.
The following pages contain the final design concept with supporting drawings.
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The Willows Courtyard features two gardens in front of and behind the newly located gazebo. The first is a perennial garden in the forefront of the perspective and the second is a rain
The Willows Courtyard features two gardens in front of and behind the newly located gazebo. The first is a perennial garden in the forefront of the perspective and the second is a rain garden
garden abutting the fence, where the original gazebo was located. Both gardens feature stained glass garden art and benches along the walkways.
abutting the fence, where the original gazebo was located. Both gardens feature stained-glass garden art pieces and benches along the walkways.
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they have a designated place of their own.
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Perennial Garden

New England Aster - Symphyotrichum novae-angliae*
Sage - Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’*
Yarrow - Achillea millefolium*
Hollyhock - Alcea rosea*
Day Lily - Hemerocallis*
Chrysanthemum - Chrysanthemum ‘Virginia’s Sunshine’*
Candy Tuft - Iberis sempervirens*
Tall Phlox - Phlox paniculata ‘David’*
Black Eyed Susans - Rudbeckia hirta*
Purple Coneflower - Echinacea purpurea*

Sensory Garden

Garden Thyme - Thymus vulgaris*
Lambs Ear - Stachys byzantina*
Slender Mountain Mint - Pycnanthemum tenuifolium*
Blueberry - Vaccinium corymbosum*
Chinese Lilac - Syringa × chinensis*
Korean Spice Viburnum - Viburnum carlesii*
Hinoki Cypress - Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Nana Gracilis’*
Summersweet Clethera - Clethra alnifolia*
Chives - Allium schoenoprasum*
Pansy - Viola × wittrockiana*
Japanese Maple (weeping) - Acer palmatum*
English lavender - Lavandula angustifolia ‘Hidcote’*
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Pink Muhly - Muhlenbergia capillaris*
Little Bluestem - Schizachyrium scoparium*
Black Eyed Susans - Rudbeckia hirta*
Purple Coneflower - Echinacea purpurea*

Small Border Shrubs

Dwarf Fothergilla - Fothergilla gardenii
Summersweet Clethra - Clethra alnifolia*

Large Border Shrubs

Blueberry - Vaccinium corymbosum*
Chinese Lilac - Syringa × chinensis*
Paper Bush - Edgeworthia chrysantha*
Border Forsythia - Forsythia x intermedia*

* Non-toxic upon consumption
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Forsythia - Forsythia ‘Arnold Dwarf’*
Hinoki cypress - Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Nana Gracilis’*
Hinoki Cypress - Chamaecyparis obtusa*
Chinese Lilac - Syringa × chinensis*
Paper Bush - Edgeworthia chrysantha*
Pink Muhly - Muhlenbergia capillaris*
Dwarf Fothergilla - Fothergilla ‘Mount Airy’*
Dwarf Fothergilla - Fothergilla gardenii
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Shrub Garden
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Perennial Garden

New England Aster - Symphyotrichum novae-angliae*
Sage - Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’*
Yarrow - Achillea millefolium*
Hollyhock - Alcea rosea*
Day Lily - Hemerocallis*
Chrysanthemum - Chrysanthemum ‘Virginia’s Sunshine’*
Peony - Paeonia lactiﬂora
Candy Tuft - Iberis sempervirens*
Tall Phlox - Phlox paniculata ‘David’*
Black Eyed Susans - Rudbeckia hirta*
Purple Coneflower - Echinacea purpurea*
Silver Sage - Salvia argentea ‘Artemis’
Bleeding Heart - Lamprocapnos spectabilis

Rain Garden

Spicebush - Lindera benzoin
American Black Elderberry - Sambucus canadensis*
Feather Reed Grass - Calamagrostis × acutiﬂora ‘Karl Foerster’*
Joe Pye Weed - Eutrochium purpureum
White Turtlehead - Chelone glabra
Beautyberry - Callicarpa americana*
Shining Blue Star - Amsonia illustris
Sedge - Carex siderosticha
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Large Border Shrubs

Blueberry - Vaccinium corymbosum*
Chinese Lilac - Syringa × chinensis*
Paper Bush - Edgeworthia chrysantha*
Border Forsythia - Forsythia x intermedia*
Witch Hazel - Hamamelis virginiana*

* Non-toxic upon consumption

Planting Palette: Willows

Dwarf Fothergilla - Fothergilla ‘Mount Airy’*
Summersweet Clethra - Clethra alnifolia*
Compact Inkberry Holly - Ilex glabra

Final Design Concept
Planting Palette: Willows Courtyard Plan
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Small Border Shrubs

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Pink Muhly - Muhlenbergia capillaris*
Black Eyed Susans - Rudbeckia hirta*
Purple Coneflower - Echinacea purpurea*
Feather Reed Grass - Calamagrostis x acutiﬂora ‘Karl Foerster’
Fountain Grass - Pennisetum alopecuroides
Dwarf Fothergilla - Fothergilla ‘Mount Airy’
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Perennial Garden

New England Aster - Symphyotrichum novae-angliae*
Sage - Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’*
Yarrow - Achillea millefolium*
Hollyhock - Alcea rosea*
Day Lily - Hemerocallis*
Chrysanthemum - Chrysanthemum ‘Virginia’s Sunshine’*
Peony - Paeonia lactiﬂora
Candy Tuft - Iberis sempervirens*
Black Eyed Susans - Rudbeckia hirta*
Purple Coneflower - Echinacea purpurea*

Rock Garden

Bayberry - Myrica pensylvanica*
Tatarian Dogwood - Cornus alba ‘Sibirica’
Smooth Hydrangea - Hydrangea arborescens
Spotted Deadnettle - Lamium maculatum
Fountain Grass - Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Hamelin’
Alpine Alyssum - Alyssum serpyllifolium
Common Foxglove - Digitalis purpurea
Dwarf Lady’s Mantle - Alchemilla erythropa
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Meadow

Blueberry - Vaccinium corymbosum*
Chinese Lilac - Syringa × chinensis*
Paper Bush - Edgeworthia chrysantha*
Border Forsythia - Forsythia x intermedia*
Witch Hazel - Hamamelis virginiana*

* Non-toxic upon consumption
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Planting Palette: Cove

Large Border Shrubs

Final Design Concept
Planting Palette: Cove Courtyard Plan
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Dwarf Fothergilla - Fothergilla ‘Mount Airy’*
Summersweet Clethra - Clethra alnifolia*
Compact Inkberry Holly - Ilex glabra
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Big Blue Lilyturf - Liriope muscari
Pink Muhly - Muhlenbergia capillaris*
Black Eyed Susans - Rudbeckia hirta*
Purple Coneflower - Echinacea purpurea*
Little Bluestem - Schizachyrium scoparium*
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Lambs Ear, Stachys byzantine
Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in
full sun. Appreciates some light afternoon shade in hot summer
climates. Too much shade, however, may impede leaf drying and
promote the onset of disease.

Height: 6 - 8 feet
Spread: 6 - 8 feet
Bloom Time: May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Edible fruit

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 2 - 3 feet
Bloom Time: July to September
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Fragrant leaves

Height: 0.5 - 0.75 feet
Spread: 0.75 - 1 feet
Bloom Time: April to June
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial

Height: 0.75 - 1.5 feet
Spread: 1 - 1.5 feet
Bloom Time: May to July
Sun: Full sun
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Textured ground cover

English Lavender, Lavandula angustifolia ‘Hidcote’
Grow in average, dry to medium, well-drained, alkaline soil in
full sun. English lavender has slightly better winter hardiness
than lavandin (Lavandula x intermedia).

Japanese Maple, Acer palmatum var. dissectum ‘Crimson
Queen’
Easily grown in moist, organically rich, slightly acidic, welldrained soils in full sun to part shade. Grows well in sandy
loams.

Chinese lilac, Syringa × chinensis
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil
in full sun. Tolerates light shade, but best bloom is in full sun.
Prefers organically rich, moist, slightly acidic to slightly alkaline
soils with good drainage.

Korean Spice Viburnum, Viburnum carlesii
Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun to
part shade. Prune immediately after flowering since flower buds
form in summer for the following year.

Height: 1 - 1.5 feet
Spread: 1 - 1.5 feet
Bloom Time: June to August
Sun: Full sun
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Fragrant leaves

Height: 8 - 10 feet
Spread: 10 - 12 feet
Bloom Time: April
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Good fall leaf color

Height: 8 - 12 feet
Spread: 6 - 10 feet
Bloom Time: May
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Showy, fragrant flower

Height: 4 - 6 feet
Spread: 4 - 7 feet
Bloom Time: March to April
Bloom Description: White
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Attractive, fragrant flowers
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Pansy, Viola × wittrockiana
Grow as biennials by planting in fall, mulching in winter and
then enjoying the spring bloom One of the most popular
bedding plants for cool weather.
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Slender Mountain Mint, Pycnanthemum tenuifolium
Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full
sun to part shade. A vigorous and sometimes aggressive grower.

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Blueberries, Vaccinium corymbosum ‘Bluecrop’
Best grown in acidic (pH of 4.8 to 5.2), organically rich, medium
to wet, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Shallow,
fibrous roots need constant moisture and good drainage. Plants
appreciate a good organic mulch.
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Summer Sweet Clethera, Clethra alnifolia
Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun to part
shade. Prefers part shade and consistently moist, acidic, sandy
soils. Soils should not be allowed to dry out. Tolerates clay
soils. Tolerates full shade.

Height: 0.5 - 1 feet
Spread: 0.5 - 1 feet
Bloom Time: May to July
Sun: Full sun
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Herb garden, winter interest

Height: 3 - 6 feet
Spread: 2 - 4 feet
Bloom Time: Non-flowering
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Winter interest evergreen

Height: 1 - 1.5 feet
Spread: 1 - 1.5 feet
Bloom Time: April to May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Herb garden

Height: 3 - 8 feet
Spread: 4 - 6 feet
Bloom Time: July to August
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge, easily grown perennial, rain garden
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Chives, Allium schoenoprasum
Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soils. Tolerant
of deer, drought, and black walnut. Forms dense clumps which
are easily divided in spring or fall.
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Hinoki Cypress, Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Nana Gracilis’
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils
in full sun to part shade. Best in full sun. Prefers moist, fertile
soils.

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Garden Thyme, Thymus vulgaris
Drought tolerant. Dislikes wet soils where it tends to rot. Cut
back plants to limit woody growth or to stimulate new growth.
Harvest leaves throughout the summer as needed.
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Bleeding Heart, Lamprocapnos spectabilis ‘Alba’
Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in part
shade to full shade. Prefers moist, humusy soils in part shade.
Intolerant of wet soils in winter and dry soils in summer.

Height: 5 - 8 feet
Spread: 1 - 2 feet
Bloom Time: June to August
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium
Maintenance: High
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial, attracts humming birds

Height: 1 - 2 feet
Spread: 1 - 2 feet
Bloom Time: September to frost
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Showy flowers

Height: 1 - 3 feet
Spread: 1 - 1.5 feet
Bloom Time: June to July
Sun: Full sun
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Herb garden and edging

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 1 - 2 feet
Bloom Time: April to May
Sun: Part shade to full shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial

New England Aster, Symphyotrichum novae-angliae
Easily grown in average, medium, well-drained soil in full sun.
Prefers moist, rich soils. Easily grown from seed and may
self-seed in the garden in optimum growing conditions.

Yarrow, Achillea millefolium
Best grown in lean, dry to medium, well-drained sandy loams
in full sun. Plants do well in average garden soils and tolerate
poor soils as long as drainage is good. Plants also tolerate hot,
humid summers and drought.

Tall Phlox, Phlox paniculata ‘David’
Grow in moderately fertile, medium moisture, well-drained soil
in full sun to part shade. Best in full sun. Prefers rich, moist,
organic soils.

Candytuft, Iberis sempervirens
Typically grown in medium moisture, well-drained soils in full
sun. Less floriferous if grown in part shade. Tolerant of drought.

Height: 3 - 6 feet
Spread: 2 - 3 feet
Bloom Time: August to September
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 2 - 3 feet
Bloom Time: June to September
Sun: Full sun
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial

Height: 2 - 4 feet
Spread: 2 - 3 feet
Bloom Time: July to September
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Showy, fragrant flowers

Height: 0.5 - 1 feet
Spread: 0.5 - 1.5 feet
Bloom Time: April to May
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Ground Cover
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Silver Sage, Salvia argentea
Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soils in
full sun. Prefers moist, light, gravelly or sandy soils with good
drainage. Tolerates drought.
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Chrysanthemum, Chrysanthemum ‘Virginia’s Sunshine’
Best grown in humusy, fertile, consistently moist, well-drained
soils in full sun. Tolerates very light shade. Winter hardiness
can vary considerably from year to year and from location to
location within the same hardiness zone.

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Hollyhock, Alcea rosea
Grow in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in full sun.
Tolerates a wide range of soil conditions and some light shade,
but will not tolerate wet winter soils.
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Purple Coneﬂower, Echinacea purpurea
Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full
sun to part shade. Best in full sun. An adaptable plant that is
tolerant of drought, heat, humidity and poor soil.

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 1.5 - 2.5 feet
Bloom Time: June to July
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: low
Suggested Use: Showy, fragrant flower

Height: 2.00 to 2.50 feet
Spread: 2.00 to 2.50 feet
Bloom Time: May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Showy, fragrant flowe

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 1 - 2 feet
Bloom Time: June to September
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Meadows or group mass plantings

Height: 2 - 5 feet
Spread: 1 - 2 feet
Bloom Time: June to August
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Meadow and native plant garden
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Black-eyed Susan, Rudbeckia hirta
Best in moist, organically rich soils. Tolerates heat, drought and
a wide range of soils except poorly-drained wet ones.
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Peony, Paeonia lactiﬂora
Plants appreciate some part afternoon shade in hot summer
climates. Add compost as needed before planting. Tolerant of
rabbits and deer. Flowers attract butterflies.

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Daylily, Hemerocallis
Daylilies perform well in a wide range of soils, but prefer deep,
fertile loams. Plants are tolerant of summer heat and humidity,
but appreciate deep watering in dry spells to keep foliage
attractive.
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Height: 2 - 4 feet
Spread: 1.5 - 2 feet
Bloom Time: August to February
Sun: Full sun
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Good fall color and winter interest

Purple Poneﬂower, Echinacea purpurea
Easily grown in average, dry to medium, well-drained soil in full
sun to part shade. Best in full sun. An adaptable plant that is
tolerant of drought, heat, humidity and poor soil.

Feather Reed Grass, Calamagrostis × acutiﬂora ‘Karl Foerster’

Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Prefers
rich, consistently moist soils that do not dry out. Reportedly
does well in heavy clay soils, unlike many other kinds of
ornamental grasses.

Dwarf Fothergilla, Fothergilla ‘Mount Airy’
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, in full sun to part
shade. Prefers moist, acidic, organically rich soils which have
good drainage. Good shade tolerance. May spread by root
suckers if suckers are not promptly removed.

Fountain Grass, Pennisetum alopecuroides
Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun to part
shade. Best in full sun. Tolerates part shade, but may not flower
in too much shade. Cut foliage to the ground in late winter
before new shoots appear.

Height: 2 - 5 feet
Spread: 1 - 2 feet
Bloom Time: June to August
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Meadow and native plant garden

Height: 3 - 5 feet
Spread: 1.5 - 2.5 feet
Bloom Time: May to February
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Rain garden

Height: 3 - 5 feet
Spread: 3 - 5 feet
Bloom Time: April to May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge

Height: 2.5 - 5 feet
Spread: 2.5 - 5 feet
Bloom Time: July to February
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Low
Suggested use: Ornamental grass

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 1 - 2 feet
Bloom Time: June to September
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Meadows or group mass plantings
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Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 2 - 3 feet
Bloom Time: September to November
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial

Height: 1 - 1.5 feet
Spread: 0.75 - 1 feet
Bloom Time: August to September
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Ground cover or edging plant

Black-eyed Susan, Rudbeckia hirta
Best in moist, organically rich soils. Tolerates heat, drought and
a wide range of soils except poorly-drained wet ones.

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Big Blue Lilyturf, Liriope muscari
Tolerates a wide range of light conditions and soils. Will grow in
close to full shade, but will produce more elongated foliage and
spread more slowly. Also has good tolerance for heat, humidity
and drought.
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Little Bluestem, Schizachyrium scoparium
Tolerates a wide range of soil conditions. Tolerates clay soils.
Performs well in poor soils. Good drought resistance once
established.
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Pink Muhly, Muhlenbergia capillaris
Best in full sun. Tolerant of heat, humidity and drought, but
generally grows taller with consistent moisture. Tolerates poor
soils and drought.
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Dwarf Fothergilla, Fothergilla ‘Mount Airy’
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, in full sun to part
shade. Prefers moist, acidic, organically rich soils which have
good drainage. Good shade tolerance. May spread by root
suckers if suckers are not promptly removed.

Height: 1.5 - 3 feet
Spread: 2 - 4 feet
Bloom Time: April to May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge

Height: 3 - 6 feet
Spread: 2 - 4 feet
Bloom Time: Non-flowering
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Winter interest evergreen

Height: 2 - 5 feet
Spread: 2 - 5 feet
Bloom Time: Non-flowering
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Winter interest evergreen

Height: 3 - 5 feet
Spread: 3 - 5 feet
Bloom Time: April to May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge

Chinese lilac, Syringa × chinensis
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil
in full sun. Tolerates light shade, but best bloom is in full sun.
Prefers organically rich, moist, slightly acidic to slightly alkaline
soils with good drainage.

Peperbush, Edgeworthia chrysantha
Winter hardy. Best grown in humus-rich, moist but well-drained
soils in part shade. Intolerant of hot, dry summers.

Dwarf Forsythia, Forsythia ‘Arnold Dwarf’
Best flower production is in full sun. Tolerates average to poor
garden soils. Moderate drought tolerance once established.
Shrubs are vegetatively winter hardy to USDA Zones 5-8.

Pink Muhly, Muhlenbergia capillaris
Best in full sun. Tolerant of heat, humidity and drought, but
generally grows taller with consistent moisture. Tolerates poor
soils and drought.

Height: 8 - 12 feet
Spread: 6 - 10 feet
Bloom Time: May
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Showy, fragrant flower

Height: 4 - 6 feet
Spread: 4 - 6 feet
Bloom Time: February to April
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Border areas

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 4 - 7 feet
Bloom Time: March to April
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Feature shrub

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 2 - 3 feet
Bloom Time: September to November
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial
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Hinoki Cypress, Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Coralliformis’
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils
in full sun to part shade. Best in full sun. Prefers moist, fertile
soils.
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Hinoki Cypress, Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Nana Gracilis’
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soils
in full sun to part shade. Best in full sun. Prefers moist, fertile
soils.

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Dwarf Fothergilla, Fothergilla gardenii
Best flowers occur in full sun. It is a compact, slow-growing,
mounded, deciduous shrub. Only the male leaves have color.
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White Turtlehead, Chelone glabra
Clump-forming, leafy-stemmed, perennial. White flowers with a
tinge of pink appear in tight, spike-like terminal racemes from
late summer into autumn.

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 1 - 1.5 feet
Bloom Time: May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial, rain garden

Height: 0.5 - 1 feet
Spread: 1 - 1.5 feet
Bloom Time: June to July
Sun: Part shade to full shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Ground cover, rain garden

Height: 5 - 7 feet
Spread: 2 - 4 feet
Bloom Time: July to September
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial, rain garden

Height: 2 - 3 feet
Spread: 1.5 - 2.5 feet
Bloom Time: August to October
Sun: Part shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial, rain garden

Feather Reed Grass, Calamagrostis × acutiﬂora ‘Karl Foerster’

Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun. Prefers
rich, consistently moist soils that do not dry out. Reportedly
does well in heavy clay soils, unlike many other kinds of
ornamental grasses.

American Black Elderberry, Sambucus canadensis
Tolerates a wide range of soils, but prefers moist ones. It
typically occurs on stream banks, moist woodlands, thickets,
fence rows and roadsides. Tiny lemon-scented white flowers
appear in large flat-topped clusters.

Spicebush, Lindera benzoin
Clusters of tiny, aromatic, greenish-yellow flowers bloom
along the branches in early spring before the foliage emerges.
Tolerates full shade, but habit becomes more open and widespreading.

Beautyberry, Callicarpa americana
It will fruit most abundantly in full sun but may be grown in
light shade. The plant needs minimal care once its roots are
established. Is a loose open shrub valued for its spectacular
fruits.

Height: 3 - 5 feet
Spread: 1.5 - 2.5 feet
Bloom Time: May to February
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Rain garden

Height: 5 - 12 feet
Spread: 5 - 12 feet
Bloom Time: June to July
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: High
Suggested Use: Rain garden

Height: 6 - 12 feet
Spread: 6 - 12 feet
Bloom Time: March
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge, rain garden

Height: 3 - 6 feet
Spread: 3 - 6 feet
Bloom Time: June to August
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Rain garden
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Joe Pye Weed, Eutrochium purpureum
Flowers are very attractive to butterflies. Flowers give way to
attractive seed heads which persist well into winter. Cut plants
to the ground in late winter.
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Sedge, Carex siderosticha
Thrives in moist soils, including standing water to 1-2” deep,
but established plants also perform well in average garden soils
with some moderate tolerance for drought.

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Shining Blue Star, Amsonia illustris
Easily grown from seed. When grown in full sun, plants often
require no pruning or staking. Prefers moist, loamy soils.
Tolerates some drought.
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Spotted Deadnettle, Lamium maculatum
Tolerant of deer, drought, heavy shade, and dry soil. When
grown as a ground cover, starter plants may be spaced 6-10”
apart for quick coverage. Evergreen in mild winter climates.

Height: 5 - 10 feet
Spread: 5 - 10 feet
Bloom Time: May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Dry to medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge, easily grown perennial, rain garden

Height: 4 - 7 feet
Spread: 3 - 5 feet
Bloom Time: May to June
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge, rain garden

Height: 3 - 5 feet
Spread: 3 - 5 feet
Bloom Time: June to September
Sun: Part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial, rain garden

Height: 0.25 - 0.50 feet
Spread: 1 - 2 feet
Bloom Time: May to July
Sun: Part shade to full shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Ground cover, easily grown perennial

Alpine Alyssum, Alyssum serpyllifolium

Drought tolerant and deer resistant. Likes poor soils as long
as they are well drained. Does best in rock gardens and alpine
trough. No pruning should be required. Fragrant evergreen
good for hedges.

Common Foxglove, Digitalis purpurea
Produces only a basal rosette of light green, oblong leaves
in the first year from seed. Flowers are borne in the second
year in terminal, one-sided racemes. Flowers are attractive to
hummingbirds.

Dwarf Lady’s Mantle, Alchemilla erythropoda
Leaves catch and hold rain or dewdrops. About half the size of
the Common Lady’s Mantle. An easy and long-lived plant, this
tolerates a wide range of conditions.

Fountain Grass, Pennisetum alopecuroides
Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun to part
shade. Best in full sun. Tolerates part shade, but may not flower
in too much shade. Cut foliage to the ground in late winter
before new shoots appear.

Height: 2-4 inches
Spread: 10-12 inches
Bloom Time: early to late spring
Sun: full sun
Water: dry
Maintenance: low
Suggested Use: Alpine and rock

Height: 2 - 5 feet
Spread: 1 - 2.5 feet
Bloom Time: May to June
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Easily grown perennial

Height: 4-6 inches
Spread: 12-16 inches
Bloom: late spring to mid summer
Sun: full sun to partial shade
Water: average to moist
Maintenance: Low
Suggested use: Alpine and rock, border, ground cover

Height: 2.5 - 5 feet
Spread: 2.5 - 5 feet
Bloom Time: July to February
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Ground cover, rain garden
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Smooth Hydrangea, Hydrangea arborescens
Tolerant of rabbits, erosion, clay soil, dry soil, wet soil, shallowrocky soil, and black walnut. Plants may die to the ground in
harsh winters. Bloom occurs on new wood, so plants may be
pruned back close to the ground in late winter for best form.
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Tatarian Dogwood, Cornus alba
Established shrubs tolerate some dry soils as well as
occasional standing water. Cultivar that is noted for its brilliant
red stems in winter similar in appearance to redtwig dogwood,
but generally does not spread as aggressively.

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Bayberry, Myrica pennsylvanica
Can tolerate poor soils, wet soils, drought, high winds and salt
spray. The fruits are covered with an aromatic, waxy substance,
used to make bayberry candles, soaps and sealing wax. Fruits
are attractive to birds.
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Blueberries, Vaccinium corymbosum ‘Bluecrop’
Best grown in acidic (pH of 4.8 to 5.2), organically rich, medium
to wet, well-drained soils in full sun to part shade. Shallow,
fibrous roots need constant moisture and good drainage. Plants
appreciate a good organic mulch.

Height: 3 - 5 feet
Spread: 3 - 5 feet
Bloom Time: April to May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge

Height: 3 - 8 feet
Spread: 4 - 6 feet
Bloom Time: July to August
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge, easily grown perennial, rain garden

Height: 3 - 4 feet
Spread: 4 - 6 feet
Bloom Time: May to June
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Hedge, rain garden

Height: 6 - 8 feet
Spread: 6 - 8 feet
Bloom Time: May
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium to wet
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Edible border shrub

Chinese Lilac, Syringa × chinensis

Easily grown in average, medium moisture, well-drained soil in
full sun. Prefers organically rich, moist, slightly acidic to slightly
alkaline soils with good drainage

Paperbush, Edgeworthia chrysantha
Best grown in humus-rich, moist but well-drained soils in part
shade. Needs protection from hot afternoon sun. Intolerant of
hot dry summers.

Border Forsythia, Forsythia × intermedia ‘Sunrise’
Best flower production is in full sun. Tolerates average to poor
garden soils. Moderate drought tolerance once established.
Shrubs are vegetatively winter hardy to USDA Zones 5-8.

Witch Hazel, Hamamelis × intermedia ‘Double Gold’
Hybrids are crosses between Japanese witch hazel and
Chinese witch hazel. They are somewhat coarse, looselybranched, deciduous shrubs. They are particularly noted for
their spidery, often fragrant, mid- to late winter flowers.

Height: 8 - 12 feet
Spread: 6 - 10 feet
Bloom Time: May
Sun: Full sun
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Feature shrub

Height: 4 - 6 feet
Spread: 4 - 6 feet
Bloom Time: February to April
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Medium
Suggested Use: Winter interest

Height: 4 - 6 feet
Spread: 4 - 6 feet
Bloom Time: March to April
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Feature shrub

Height: 5 - 7 feet
Spread: 4 - 6 feet
Bloom Time: January to March
Sun: Full sun to part shade
Water: Medium
Maintenance: Low
Suggested Use: Feature shrub
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Compact Inkberry Holly, Ilex glabra ‘Compacta’
Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun to part
shade. Adaptable to both light and heavy soils. Tolerates wet
soils. Prefers rich, consistently moist, acidic soils in full sun.
Good shade tolerance.
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Summer Sweet Clethera, Clethra alnifolia
Easily grown in average, medium to wet soils in full sun to part
shade. Prefers part shade and consistently moist, acidic, sandy
soils. Soils should not be allowed to dry out. Tolerates clay
soils. Tolerates full shade.

Conceptual Courtyard Redesigns

Dwarf Fothergilla, Fothergilla gardenii
Easily grown in average, medium moisture, in full sun to part
shade. Prefers moist, acidic, organically rich soils which have
good drainage. Good shade tolerance. May spread by root
suckers if suckers are not promptly removed.
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PART 3:
SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
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SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
Site Inventory Summary
The CDAC team visited the courtyards multiple times and through multiple seasons
to get a firsthand understanding and experience of the courtyards. The team took
spot measurements to compare to the original blueprints and documented types and
locations of plant material. The team also observed residents and staff activities in the
courtyards and took additional photos within the courtyards. Many of the visits were
with Scott Parvin, the grounds supervisor, who was able to provide valuable firsthand
information about plant materials (which plant did well, which did poorly, which ones
could be removed, and were too high maintenance).
As an additional part of the site inventory, a staff survey was given to employees and
family members to gather information on how the courtyards are currently used and
how they could be improved for the residents. A summary of the staff survey can be
found on page 53.
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Maintenance:
The current maintenance gates are located in areas where large mowers either
cannot fit or do not have a large enough turning radius. The shallow turning radii
causes tire marks to be left on the sidewalk where mowers have to find entrances and
enter at awkward angles. Gazebos are placed in front of at least one gate entrance
in each courtyard. Also the sidewalks are undercut by the line trimmers that creates a
tripping hazard for residents. There is an abundance of irregularly placed shepherd’s
hooks for birdfeeders placed in front of resident windows that make mowing or weed
eating very difficult.
The Arbor was constructed with roof overhangs over the building alcoves where
rain does not reach. As a result, these areas are difficult for plant material to grow.
Using mulch as an alternative is not visually appealing. Decorative gravel was
recommended as a possibility in these areas.
Drainage:
The current gazebos in the Arbor and Willows are located at the lowest point of their
respective courtyards. As a result, water runs down the slopes to the low points and
rain collects and sits for long periods of time, especially in the Willows. Over time,
moss and mold build up on the gazebo floor making it an undesirable place to sit.
The buildup of moss and mold over time also cause a slippery walking surface for
residents who have unsteady mobility and has caused the Willows gazebo to smell
like a swamp. Drains placed in the grass between the pathway and the building
cause a dip in the ground and create a tripping hazard. There are also large fivefeet diameter drain covers in the center of each side of the Cove and in the Willows.
These drains are aesthetically unpleasing to the overall design.
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SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
Views:
When residents walk out into each courtyard from their respective wing, they are
faced with a metal barred gate. This gate style suggests feelings of entrapment as
opposed to an inviting traditional backyard fence. Residents must then make the
decision to either turn and follow the sidewalk or go back inside. The transparency
of the gates allows residents to clearly see the activities and traffic flow beyond
the fence, which confuses them when they are not able to get there. The only door
that leads directly to a courtyard is the east side of the Arbor. The views from each
courtyard vary slightly, but generally include a view toward parking or the road.
Arbor: The east side of the Arbor has views of a large generator, electrical
equipment, and tables right up against the fence where staff go on break.
It is confusing to residents when staff are on the other side of the fence
and residents are unable to leave the courtyard. The west side of the Arbor
has views of large evergreen trees and other resident windows beyond the
fence. However, looking out from the gazebo residents are faced with a
locked gate and cars parked along the road just beyond the fence.
Willows: Beyond the fence of the Willows residents primarily see parking
near the entrance of the health care center and the road that goes around the
facility.
Cove: On the north side of the Cove it is easy for residents to see cars coming
and going from the health care center from Litton Lane. The south side of the
Cove just has views of the road around the facility but traffic flow is a not as
busy on this wing of the building.
Seating:
The responses from the staff survey indicated that there is currently not enough
seating throughout the courtyards. The majority of the seating is grouped in spaces
where there are no appealing views such as under a covered patio that is against the
fence. Individual seating is not dispersed along the path to encourage residents to go
outside on their own.
The following pages contain existing condition images with descriptions of problem
areas and a summary of the staff survey responses.
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View from inside gazebo looking toward locked access
gate and employee parking beyond the fence.
Five-foot wide gate is not wide enough for maintenance
equipment and confuses residents who attempt to
leave through the gate.

East side of the Arbor has awkward angles in sidewalk,
no attractive color to encourage residents to be outside.

Roof overhang in corner alcoves of the building where
plants struggle to grow. Also a corner where residents
get lost by wandering off of the sidewalk.

View directly out of the doors into the Arbor Courtyard
enhance feeling of entrapment. Distractions beyond the
fence may be confusing for residents.

Generator and electrical units along fence line on east
side of the Arbor are noisy and obtrusive. Also currently
where staff hang out on break, which is distracting to
residents.

Site Inventory and Analysis
Existing Conditions: Arbor Courtyard
August 15, 2018
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Awkward angle and sloped hill leading into the gazebo
causes a tripping hazard. Maintenance path levels to
gate, which confuses residents.
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View of gazebo with access gate inside. Maintenance
does not have enough clearance to fit equipment under
gazebo. Furniture in gazebo is not sturdy enough for
residents who need stability when getting up.

Wet concrete causing slippery surface for residents with
unstable mobility. Mold and moss build up on gazebo
floor and also cause discoloration.

Path to north entrance door in corner of Willows.
Entrance into gazebo faces a gated corner which
confuses residents and is not inciting into the courtyard.

3-way intersection along main path causes confusion
for residents. Intersection has awkward angles that may
cause tripping hazards for unsteady residents. Gazebo
sits at a low point of the courtyard and collects runoff
from rain.

Shaded grassy area along resident windows with shepherd’s hooks sporadically placed in the ground. Hooks
cause tripping hazard. Views of parking beyond the
fence are distracting and need to be screened.

Site Inventory and Analysis
Existing Conditions: Willows Courtyard
August 15, 2018
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Planting box has fallen into disrepair and needs to be
replaced.
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3-way intersection on south side of the Cove causes
confusion with awkward angles and unclear views.

Resident potted plants outside door leading into
courtyard need garden tools nearby and can be
elevated for residents who have trouble bending down.
Benches under covered patio are uncomfortable and
unstable when getting up.

View inside gazebo with access gate to parking lot,
which confuses residents. The gate is also not hight or
wide enough for maintenance equipment to get through.

Transition to north side of Cove shows views of empty
and unappealing courtyard. There are no plantings and
the view of the gazebo is hidden bu fence and trees.

Patio furniture at the top of pathway is movable and intrudes on the main path. It is not in a shaded area and
does not face appealing views.

Site Inventory and Analysis
Existing Conditions: Cove Courtyard
August 15, 2018

South side of the Cove has mature trees that make the
courtyard heavily shaded. The Large 5 ft diameter drain
cover is not visually pleasing and causes a tripping
hazard.
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Cars often park along curb where staff entrance would
be. A designated “No Parking Zone” or crosswalk must
be added for pedestrian safety.

Large boulders on the site that can be incorporated
into design.

View of depth of space with large boulders along the
curb. Site is nestled into forest trees with good shading.

Utility box in front of tree marking edge of site.

View into back parking lot of Kroontje Center, where
heavy traffic flow may occur during staff shift changes.

Site Inventory and Analysis
Existing Conditions: Staff Break Area
August 15, 2018

Warm Hearth Kroontje Health Care Center:
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Corner of break area site adjacent to parking. May need
to screen parking from break area site with vegetation.
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SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
Key Feedback from Staff Surveys
January/February 2018

Are residents interested in going outside themselves, or do staff members
encourage them to use the outdoor areas?
• They love to be outside
• No; only a few go out alone, no not during the winter
• They never go out
• No encouragement to go out by the staff
• There are some that like to go out but not much encouragement (from the
staff)
• Very few go out but we do encourage
• During the warm weather several residents go outside
When the weather is nice, what are residents usually interested in doing
when outside?
• They normally only go outside because of family
• Some residents sit, others do go out with therapy sometimes. Most
residents have bird feeders outside their windows
When the weather is rainy or cold, what are residents usually interested in
doing when outside?
• Some will sit under the covered patio
• We prefer our residents not to be outside in the rain and cold
• Sleep
• Stay in bed
• Watching the rain
• Sit by the windows and look outside
When it is raining or cold outside, what are residents usually interested in
doing when outside?
• Love picking berries when they were on the Willows side
• Looking at things, chatting, strolling
• Having a meal
• Sitting and talking or being pushed around outside
• Sitting together to visit with food/drinks
• Hardly enough seating as it is now
• Some just sit rocking in chairs or patio furniture
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Regarding the courtyard with which you are most familiar, what do you
think would be helpful to change or add to make the space better for when
families/visitors visit residents?
• Patio with umbrellas to offer meals outside
• More garden spots or spots to sit in the sun
• Jump house
• Fire pit
• Add water fountain
• New sidewalks
• More wheelchair accessible
• More attractive flowers
• Place to eat outside
• Fountains/ fish ponds to look at
• Hand rails
• Pet areas
• Sitting areas closer to the doors, screens in areas
• More flowers, trees, water feature, art objects
• More shaded areas to sit beside the gazebos
• Picnic tables, cushions on furniture in the gazebos
• Lighting for the evenings, maybe even a fire pit
• More colorful plants for all the seasons
• Lots of flowers, bird feeders, garden (vegetable, herbs)
• Bird bath, fountain, rock garden
• Providing things in the courtyard that are active and could create
conversation
• Arbor: more seating that residents can get up from (the current seating is
too low to the ground)
• More comfortable furniture
• Bolt-down furniture in the Arbor
• Not cluttered because some residents are unsteady
• More colorful visuals
• More bold and perennial flowers, fruit bushes that residents can eat
• Sun room, conversation or though promoting aspects such as animals
Considering what is currently available in the courtyards, in your opinion,
what are the most essential design features to keep for the residents?
• Simplistic
• Not too busy
• Safe/easy to navigate
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Considering what is currently available in the courtyards, in your opinion,
what are the most problematic design features for the residents?
• Uneven ground, not enough activities to do outside
• Too many benches that residents can move around
• Gazebo is out of sight and hidden by bushes
• Rocks
• Sidewalks are uneven, not wide enough, not geri chair/Broda chairfriendly
• Sidewalks with no rails
• Narrow walkways
• Shrubs are not colorful
• Not enough bird watching activities
• Furniture and benches that could slide away when trying to sit or get up
• Arbor: Flowers, weeds with thorns, furniture too low to the ground,
unleveled sidewalk/grass edging
• Plant boxes look old, need to refresh. Cracked and uneven sidewalks
• Roots showing from trees
What other design features would you like to see added to the courtyards
for increased use of outdoors?
• Picnic areas, table (not bench seating), a garden
• More gazebos-cover from the sun and rain
• A donkey
• Fish pond, water fountains, more attractive landscaping, outdoor dining
• Something to do with fish or birds
• Screened in porches
• Wider walkways
• Sun porches
• Outdoor lighting
• Ceramic garden décor
• “Rock garden” that requires minimal maintenance
• Music experiences, vibrant plant life
• Hiding the fence
• Colored walkways to be more visible; handrails on the walkways
• Willows: porch swing
• Push buttons for the doors so residents can get in and out easily
• Bathroom access
• Hummingbird feeders, bird baths
• Nice sculptures with color to look at
• Art work, more things to do outside
• More animals
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In your opinion, what are the main reasons that may prevent residents from
using outdoor areas?
• Mobility, no persons to assist them
• Not enough aids to be outside with them
• Hard to roll on with their chairs
• Designated times need to be incorporated with them
• Doors at end of sunrooms
Do you have any other opinions or suggestions you would like to share
with us regarding the outdoor areas?
• The hill leading to the gazebo in arbor needs to be fixed. Level it out We
have had many falls in that area over the years
Design Ideas
Seating
• Swinging bench seat
• Curved benches
• Game tables
• Picnic tables
56

Sun Protection
• Umbrella tables
• Awnings
• Trellis
Landscaping
• Improved walkways designs
• More trees
• Raised gardens
• Ground level gardens
• Decorative objects
Convenience Features
• Lighting for evening use
• Easy access to bathroom
• Easy access to drinking fountain
• Coffee bar/snack cart
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SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
Site Analysis Summary
After conducting an inventory of significant site elements in each courtyard, the CDAC
team analyzed the opportunities and constraints for further design. The analysis
revealed possible areas of concern or strengths that could be integrated into the
designs.
From the staff survey taken during inventory, the employees at the Kroontje Health
Care Center had many helpful suggestions. Adding water features, attractive flowers
year-round, plants for attracting birds and butterflies, and raised planter boxes were
just a few of the things that were suggested that can be incorporated into the design.
Opportunities:
Sun: The Arbor receives a lot of afternoon sunlight throughout the year, especially
on the south side of the building. Additional structures can be added for shade and
vegetation can be very robust.
Shading: There are many mature trees in the Willows and south side of the Cove.
These trees provide abundant shade during the spring and summer months.
Suggesting additional seating areas within the space might be best located in these
areas.
Views: The gazebos in the Cove are in optimal locations to look out into the courtyard.
In areas where views are insignificant or distracting, gardens and other attractions
can be designed to increase a courtyards visual interest or aid in wayfinding.
Constraints:
Views: From within the gazebos of the Arbor and Willows there are no appealing
views that would attract residents or visitors to sit outside. The Arbor gazebo faces a
locked gate and the Willows gazebo sits at an angle viewing resident windows in the
distance.
Safety: Many of the sidewalks have become tripping hazards with sharp turns,
uneven sides, and undercuts along the path from the trimmers. The entrance into the
gazebos of the Arbor and Willows slopes down making it difficult for residents with
limited mobility.
Fence Style: When entering all of the courtyards residents are faced with a large
gate. The current fence style is powder coated, steel panels with brick posts. It is
not only uninviting, but the transparency of the fence conflicts with the residents who
often want to go beyond the fence but are not allowed to do so.
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SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
Furniture: Much of the current furniture is not stationary and can be moved at the
resident’s discretion. While this is flexible for the residents the light weight of the
furniture does not provide a sturdy footing when trying to stand up from a bench or
wicker chair.
The following page summarizes the staff responses into infographic charts.
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*As a part of the design research, the CDAC team read several articles to better understand the needs of the residents
when designing the courtyards. Information was gathered from the following:
1. Journal of Housing for the Elderly, “Creating a Therapeutic Garden That Works for People Living with Alzheimer’s”
2. Journal of Housing for the Elderly, “Designing Successful Gardens and Outdoor Spaces for Individuals with
Alzheimer’s Disease”
3. Therapeutic Landscapes, “Gardens for the Frail Elderly”
4. Therapeutic Landscapes, “Gardens for People with Alzheimer ’s and Other Dementias”

SIT IN SHADE

VISIT FAMILY

SIT IN GAZEBO

BIRD WATCH
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Create an environment that is visually
appealing to residents both in outdoor
spaces as well as residents that may be
inside of the building looking outside. It is
important that visual interest is
maintained throughout the year and may
require design elements that are not
plant-based.

Responses from both the Staff
Survey and Visitor Surveys
helped inform design decisions
to include features such as a
water fountain, a rock garden,
and more colorful foliage.
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ROCK GARDEN

While sitting outside in the sun
can be pleasant to some, others
prefer the shade. A full sun
environment that is too hot or
bright may cause discomfort in
some residents. Provide options
for residents to relax in both a
sun-filled and shady spot.

What do you think
would be helpful to
change or add to
make the space
better when
families/visitors visit
residents?
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Variety of Locations
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NEW SIDEWALKS

In an effort to make the
courtyard more stimulating,
utilize elements that engage
the five senses: sight, smell,
touch, taste, and hear.
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GARDEN

Engage the Senses
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WATER FOUNTAIN

According to the Staff and
Visitor Surveys*, residents
primarily sit in the sun, walk,
and garden when outside in
the courtyards.
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COLORFUL FOLIAGE

Research shows that curving
the paths in a loop or figure 8
shape helps residents navigate
walkway systems.

What are residents
usually interested in
doing when outside?

SIT IN SUN

Pathways Shape

Needs We Heard from the
Staff and Families of Patients

TABLES/BENCHES

Considerations when Designing
Senior Living Courtyards*
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*CDAC conducted two surveys (staff survey and visitor survey) from January 2018 to February 2018. The surveys were
voluntarily completed by anonymous participants. Individual, anonymous survey responses may be digitally provided upon
request.
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PRELIMINARY DESIGN CONCEPTS
Preliminary Design Concept 1: Music in the Park
Design Description
Gardens can be described as “a symphony of colors, fragrances, sights, and sounds.”
Music connects people through the generations and brings up memories from one’s
past. As a result, concept 1 utilizes a musical theme to create a unique design for the
courtyards.
Elements such as an outdoor xylophone bench and an outdoor chime wall allow for
the residents to have control over the music, its volume, and frequency. Further, they
provide a fun, interactive elements, especially for any visiting grandchildren to play
with and connect with their elders.
The courtyards also utilize water features, another form of “natures music.” Water
fountains provide a soothing noise, while also providing visual interest. Sensory
gardens allow for residents to interact with the plants, playing to the interaction
between a “musician” and their “instrument.” Rock and rain gardens are also included
within the courtyards that add further visual interest and support the design elements.
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During winter months when there are not many vibrant flowers and colorful foliage,
design elements that provide visual interest and color year-round have been
incorporated. Customizable tempered glass pieces are reminiscent of old album
covers to remind residents of music from their past. These panels are double-sided,
to allow for both residents inside and those spending time outside to enjoy the view.
Throughout the courtyards, a solid white fence screens residents from the busy
parking lot beyond the courtyard bounds. The white fence also offers a backyard
feel as many residents may be familiar with a white picket fence from their childhood
homes.
Arbor:
Together the two sides of the Arbor courtyard are quite large, especially with a lot of
underutilized grass space. This design splits the Arbor into two manageable sides.
The west side of the Arbor in particular has a lot of underutilized space beyond the
fence line. There was an opportunity to expand the fence in order to maximize the
courtyard’s square footage. This expansion opened new possibilities such as a new
pathway layout, an alternate gazebo location, and additional picnic space.
Upon exiting the covered area of the building, a green wall filled with succulents
provides a visual interest and visual buffer to the parking lot just beyond the fence. To
the west side, the path design is twofold. First, the path is reminiscent of a musical
treble clef. Second, the path is in a figure 8, which according to research, is beneficial
to residents with dementia. The figure 8 path allows residents the option to walk along
a shorter loop, as well as a longer loop when outside.
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Within these loops, there are sensory gardens, flower gardens, and a picnic area. The
gazebo was relocated out of the sloped corner to be better utilized by residents and
their visitors. It now sits along the path and acts as a destination point to look out into
the courtyard. Additionally, the path is outlined with hedges. These hedges encourage
residents to stay on the path and away from the building, and as a result provides
some privacy to those indoors.
To the east of the covered entrance is an actual arbor, which also acts as a “gate”
limiting a resident’s ability to accidentally wander to the other side. This will reduce
the confusion of having a large two-sided courtyard and will make wayfinding within
the two sides easier. On the east side of the Arbor, the design utilizes a single loop
path. Once again, the path is lined with hedges. A covered shelter towards the middle
of the path allows visitors to sit outside but in the shade. The CDAC team conducted
a staff survey of 38 participants, where staff members revealed the residents’
preference and enjoyment of shaded areas.
Willows:
The design of the Willows utilizes symmetry as a framework for the proposed design.
The two existing entrances into the building are visually identical on either side of the
Willows, both having a small patio space with minimal vegetation. Raised planting
beds were added at each entrance patio to increase wayfinding and emphasize
where residents can enter back into the building. Similar to the Arbor, the paths are
lined with hedges. The gazebo is relocated, away from the sloped, wet area, to be on
the center of the path. Behind the gazebo lies a sensory garden, which visitors can
access from both the gazebo and the path. In the gazebo’s previous location, a rain
garden with a water fountain is proposed. The rain garden plants soak up the run-off
water, making it a visually interesting destination.
Cove:
Once again utilizing symmetry, the Cove has similar features on both sides, yet each
with a unique character. On the north side of the courtyard, a rock garden provides an
interesting attraction. A rock garden is primarily low to the ground, while the stained
glass garden art provide year-round, vertical, visual interest. In addition, a sensory
garden lies behind the rock garden, again allowing residents access via the path.
The paths are continuously outlined with hedges, like the other two courtyards. On
the south side of the courtyard, the Cove utilizes a similar path outline and sensory
garden. A rain garden with a water fountain, however, is the central interest feature
instead.
The following pages contain preliminary design concept 1 site plans and their
supporting drawings.
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Preliminary Design Concept 2: Sensory Engagement
Design Description
Activities like art and sensory stimulation can improve the quality of life for individuals
through any stage of dementia. Engaging in nature has a way of incorporating
these activities through both active and passive methods. Whether taking a walk,
gardening, or just looking out of the window, the design of each courtyard provides
opportunities to engage the five senses: sight, touch, smell, hearing, and taste. The
design elements and choice of plant material provide year-round attractive gardens
with water features and micro-habitats for birds and butterflies during the warmer
months.
Each courtyard enables residents to safely engage with nature and makes their
outdoor experience more appealing. With different characteristics residents can
expect to touch, taste, smell, hear, and see their surroundings no matter which
courtyard they are in.
Arbor:
Considering the heightened level of assistance that the memory care residents of the
Arbor require, there was an opportunity to create areas for the residents that would
be safer, reduce confusion, and engage in sensory stimuli. The pathways lead to
clear destinations with new gazebos along the path. There are also adequate turning
radii for wheelchairs and each gazebo can be accessed by a level path. The east
side of the Arbor has edible blueberries next to the entry patio and along the path
for the residents to pick. This experience might help residents recall fond childhood
memories of picking and eating berries. The path then leads individuals through a tall,
lush meadow of grasses like Pink Muhly and Bluestem. A gazebo was added to the
east side of the courtyard to act a destination, creating two separate courtyards that
each have their own character.
There is also a new rectangular gazebo on the west side that is central to the
courtyard and along the primary path. The new placement of this gazebo overlooks
a new sensory garden. Residents can engage in a winsome sensory garden where
the old gazebo once was with perennials such as Lambs Ear, Chinese Lilac, and
Paperbush. The plant material within the sensory garden gives a variety of heights,
textures, and smells, potentially similar to those of residents’ youthful years. Placing
the sensory garden where the current gazebo was, provides an area for a water
feature as a backdrop and auditory element. The placement of the sensory garden
also meant that the maintenance gate would have to be relocated. There are now two
maintenance gates on the west side of the Arbor, one just past the sensory garden on
either side. The new gates are 6-feet wide and have plenty of headway clearance to
fit tall equipment through.
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The west side of the Arbor also incorporates a flexi-pave nook around an ornamental
tree for a private seating space. The flexi-pave material is good for walking on,
especially for residents with joint pain, and also doesn’t harm the tree. More
information on this porous, flexible pavement can be found here: https://bit.ly/2IhFh94
Willows:
The design of the Willows focuses on the relocation of the gazebo where heavy rain
currently collects which causes a buildup of moss and mold. This buildup results in a
slippery surface and slip hazard for residents. To encourage residents to spend time
outdoors and utilize the gazebo, this design places a new rectangular gazebo in the
center of the courtyard as a main destination. The design also allows the pathways
to meander between the existing, mature shade trees. With shaded seating in the
new gazebo and adjacent open sun seating, residents can enjoy the views of a rain
garden where the old gazebo once was. A secondary path bisects the green space
that creates smaller walking loops for residents who may become tired easily. At the
intersection of the secondary and main paths, this green space is suitable for bringing
in animals for petting and further sensory engagement.
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Cove:
Both sides of the Cove incorporate a wildlife garden to attract birds and butterflies.
The south side of the courtyard is heavily shaded from existing, mature trees, so
several seating areas were incorporated along the path. Birdfeeder stations are
placed next to the benched seating to allow for birdwatching. The birdfeeder stations
not only reduce the abundance of “shepherd’s hooks” that maintenance must get
around, but also reduce the tripping hazard of having several sporadic “shepherd
hooks” throughout the courtyard. The proposed birdfeeder stations are an arbor motif
that add a sculptural element to the courtyard year-round. Closer to the gazebo are
raised planting beds for residents to work with their hands, touch the soil, and connect
with nature. Attached to each raised planting bed is a gardening tool wall so that
residents can have quick access to all of the necessary tools without going back and
forth into the building.
The north side of the Cove courtyard is more open. A small green space is
incorporated for residents who have children visiting them or can be used for group
activities. The green space is framed by a large planting bed and fragrant shrubs that
provide privacy to nearby residents’ windows. In the center of the north side is a
flexi-pave nook, similar to the one proposed in the Arbor. The nook faces a birdbath
that is surrounded by low growing wildlife garden with shrubs like Bayberry that attract
birds with their clusters of berries.
The following pages contain preliminary design concept 2 site plans and their
supporting drawings.
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CASE STUDIES
Summary
The following restorative/healing garden case studies provide insight into the physical
elements that help residents with Alzheimer’s and dementia feel more comfortable
while living in a health care facility. After reviewing the case studies below, certain
strengths and weaknesses should be considered when designing the Kroontje Health
Care Center courtyards.
Strength: Pathway Simplicity
One of the most prominent strengths throughout the case studies is pathway
simplicity. Simple loops and central gathering spaces make the gardens easy to
navigate and reduce confusion. Residents with Alzheimer’s or dementia will want to
stay outdoors longer if they do not feel lost or overwhelmed by too many pathway
options. The pathways also lead to clear destinations like water features for personal
viewing or outdoor kitchens for group activities.

75

Strength: Reminiscent Features
Architecturally themed areas can relate to an earlier time period when residents were
younger. Having a certain style of lighting, seating, or signage can refresh residents’
memories from the particular era they grew up in. Smaller interactive features like bus
stops or mailboxes can also make residents feel more at home.
Strength: Multi-sensory Vegetation
Having attractive vegetation will encourage residents to want to be outdoors more. It
is especially enticing when the vegetation has pleasant aromas and inviting textures.
Residents should be able to smell and touch the vegetation within a garden. It is a
bonus if the vegetation can be edible, like berries or herbs. Special consideration
should be given to the specific needs of certain residents so that a plant’s aroma does
not become overpowering.
Weakness: Ground Materials and Tripping Hazards
A common weakness among the case studies were the materials chosen for the
pathways. While brick is reminiscent of a more colonial time, bricks often lift out of
place over time and can become a tripping hazard. Also changing pavement material
within a space can cause psychological and visual confusion. Residents may see the
change of material as a change in depth on the surface and as a result can become a
tripping hazard as well.
Weakness: Obstructed Views
It is important for residents to able to see the doors and entrances back into the
courtyard. Having overgrown vegetation or destination points that are tucked away
can obstruct the views of residents with Alzheimer’s or dementia causing confusion
and frustration. When possible lines of sight should be clear and easy to navigate.
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Elizabeth and Nona Evans Restorative Gardens
Location: Cleveland Botanical Gardens
Website: http://www.cbgarden.org/
Phone Number: (216) 721-1600
Number of Residents: n/a
Architect: J. Catts
Landscape Architect: David Kamp, Dirtworks PC; Patricia
G. Owen, MS, HTR
Construction Year: 1988
Garden Maintenance Responsibility: n/a
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Strengths:
•Enjoyable for patients who are both sitting and
standing
•Railings to help guide pathways and provide
something to hold onto while walking.
•Multi-sensory experience with plants to see, touch,
and smell.
•Ample seating areas in close proximity to pathways
•‘Destination’ areas.
•Balance of private and public space
Weaknessess:
•Looping curvy paths are not good for dementia
patients.
•Excessive vegetation could make certain pathways
confusing to navigate due to blocked visual paths.

Sensory experience at seated levels.

Water wall allows more tactile, visual, and auditory
involvement in the landscape at all different height levels.

Secondary seating nearby natural elements.

Overlooks provide destinations for pausing and enjoying nature.

Case
CaseStudy
Study
Elizabeth and Nona Evans Restorative Gardens
February
8, 2018
Elizabeth and Nona
Evans
Restorative Gardens

Railings all around the paths for walking comfort. Poetry
written in braille can be found underneath the railing for blind
users. Can be used for tactile stimulation.
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Abe’s Garden: Alzheimer’s and Memory Care for Excellence
Location: 115 Woodmont Blvd, Nashville, TN 37205
Website: https://www.abesgarden.org
Phone Number: (615) 997-3030
Number of Residents: 38 single occupancy suites, 2 double occupancy suites
Architect: Manuel Zeitlin Architects
Landscape Architect: Hawkins Partners
Construction Year: 2015
Garden Maintenance Responsibility: Internal: Master Gardener, External: Volunteers
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Selection of planting material based on
seasonality, regional/native species, and
non-toxicity, if ingested.

Covered arbor structure serves as a shelter
and a destination point for residents and
visitors in the garden.

Water feature is low enough to encourage
residents and visitors to reach in and splash water
around, adding another layer of interaction.

As an enclosed loop, garden allows
residents and visitors to meander and not
worry about getting lost.

Strengths:
•Large enclosed central courtyard to ensure safety
•Engage the senses through textured materials, wind
chimes, water features,vegetable and herb plantings,
and outdoor grill/ kitchen
•Raised garden beds are accessible to those in
wheelchairs and a vertical garden wall
•Portico serves as a transition from interior to outdoors
•The outdoor area has visual access to doors to the
building to avoid anxiety
Weaknesses:
•Changes in ground materials may be a potential trip
hazard
•Seating areas include pillows; potential issues if
residents have been known to walk off with cushions

Case
CaseStudy
Study
Abe’s Garden: Alzheimer’s and Memory Care for Excellence
February and
8, 2018
Abe’s Garden: Alzheimer’s
Memory Care for Excellence

A natural “playground” for both the residents
and younger generations brings texture to
the garden, while also serving as seating.
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The Pavilion Garens at Jupiter Medical Center
Location: 861 Toney Penna Dr, Jupiter, FL 33458
Website: https://www.jupitermed.com/
Phone Number: (561) 232-5775
Number of Residents: 120 bed nursing home/rehab center
Architect: Sprout Studio
Construction Year: 2009
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Aerial

Curved pathways designed to encourage meandering.

Connected gardens designed to support both those in
wheelchairs and those not.

Gardens offer a variety of exposure to nature through bird
gardens, raised water gardens and native plantings.

Variety of activities include: viewing, strolling, resting, and
socializing

The Pavilion Gardens at Jupiter Medical Center
February
8, 2018Medical Center
The Pavilion Garens
at Jupiter

Benches as landmark “goals” along path for visitors to strive
to reach

Case Study
Study
Case

Weaknesses:
•Common path of travel is only 4 feet wide
•Brick path potential trip hazard
•View to pond blocked by chain-link fence
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Strengths:
•Series of connected outdoor spaces
•Consideration of shade for visitors and residents
•Variety of seating types (individual vs. group seating- private
versus public/open)
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Fisher House: Creating Home, a Healing Garden for
Veterans and their Families
Location: 1660 S Columbian Way, Seattle, WA 98108
Website: https://www.asla.org /2014studentawards/013.html
Phone Number: (206) 768-5353
Number of Residents: 20 guest suites
Architect: Steven Triguerio, Scott Jones, Todd Yingling
Construction Year: 2014
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Aerial

‘Backyard entrance’ into the site where herbs and
vegetables are grown to ‘feel like home’.
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The Yoga Platform on a raised surface can surveil the whole
site through a window of metal in the shape of a dove.

A bridge over the rain garden creates an easily identifiable
wayfinding entrance into the ‘habitat garden room’.

Children’s garden constructed with a kid’s scale in mind.

February 8, 2018

The ‘living room’ allows residents to escape in nature
with the sweet smell of herbs and fruits and the view of
wildlife.
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Weaknesses:
•The view behind the metal window in the yoga platform is
unsafe for unsupervised residents

Case Study
Study
Case
Fisher
House:
CreatingHome,
Home, aa Healing
Healing Garden
and
their
Families
Fisher
House:
Creating
Gardenfor
forVeterans
Veterans
and
their
Families

Strengths:
•Kitchen garden shown in plan provides more activities for
visitors as well as being an opporunity to blend in outdoor
eating spaces.
•Incorporates areas especially for kids
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SOIL TESTS
Results
Lab ID: 18-11709

2018-09-05

VPI & SU CAMPUS / 911

Virginia Cooperative Extension
Soil Test Report

Virginia Tech Soil Testing Laboratory
145 Smyth Hall (0465)
185 Ag Quad Ln
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.soiltest.vt.edu

Questions? Contact:

O
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ID

ID

SEE NOTES:

1 19

at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes
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ARB1
LAB TEST RESULTS (see Note 1)
Mg (lb/A)
Zn (ppm)
Mn (ppm)

Analysis

P (lb/A)

K (lb/A)

Ca (lb/A)

Cu (ppm)

Fe (ppm)

B (ppm)

Result

3

192

1361
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1.1

20.2

0.6

31.1

0.3

Rating

L-

H-

M+

VH

SUFF
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SUFF

SUFF

Analysis

Soil
pH

Buffer
Index

Result

6.4

6.32

Est.-CEC
(meq/100g)

Acidity
(%)

Base Sat.
(%)
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(%)

Mg Sat.
(%)

K Sat.
(%)

5.8

8.2

91.8

58.9

28.6

4.3

S.Salts (ppm)

Organic
Matter (%)

FERTILIZER AND LIMESTONE RECOMMENDATIONS
Crop: FLOWER GARDEN (211)

619. Lime recommendations: NONE NEEDED.
991. "Explanation of Soil Tests, Note 1" and other referenced notes are viewable at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes.
222. FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS: Apply 4 lbs (9 cups) of 5-10-5 per 100 square feet. For additional information on fertilization, see
Note 19.
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SOIL TESTS
Lab ID: 18-11710

2018-09-05

VPI & SU CAMPUS / 911

Virginia Cooperative Extension
Soil Test Report

Virginia Tech Soil Testing Laboratory
145 Smyth Hall (0465)
185 Ag Quad Ln
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.soiltest.vt.edu

Questions? Contact:
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LAB TEST RESULTS (see Note 1)
Mg (lb/A)
Zn (ppm)
Mn (ppm)

Analysis

P (lb/A)

K (lb/A)

Ca (lb/A)

Result

3
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6.4
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63.9
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3.5
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FERTILIZER AND LIMESTONE RECOMMENDATIONS
Crop: FLOWER GARDEN (211)

619. Lime recommendations: NONE NEEDED.
991. "Explanation of Soil Tests, Note 1" and other referenced notes are viewable at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes.
221. FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS: Apply 4 lbs (10 cups) of 5-10-10 or 2 lbs of 10-20-20 per 100 square feet. For additional information
on fertilization, see Note 19.
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SOIL TESTS
Lab ID: 18-11711

2018-09-05

VPI & SU CAMPUS / 911

Virginia Cooperative Extension
Soil Test Report

Virginia Tech Soil Testing Laboratory
145 Smyth Hall (0465)
185 Ag Quad Ln
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.soiltest.vt.edu

Questions? Contact:
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ARB3
LAB TEST RESULTS (see Note 1)
Mg (lb/A)
Zn (ppm)
Mn (ppm)

Analysis

P (lb/A)
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Ca (lb/A)

Result
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0.0
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2.8
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FERTILIZER AND LIMESTONE RECOMMENDATIONS
Crop: FLOWER GARDEN (211)

619. Lime recommendations: NONE NEEDED.
991. "Explanation of Soil Tests, Note 1" and other referenced notes are viewable at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes.
222. FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS: Apply 4 lbs (9 cups) of 5-10-5 per 100 square feet. For additional information on fertilization, see
Note 19.
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SOIL TESTS
Lab ID: 18-11712

2018-09-05
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Virginia Cooperative Extension
Soil Test Report

Virginia Tech Soil Testing Laboratory
145 Smyth Hall (0465)
185 Ag Quad Ln
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.soiltest.vt.edu
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LAB TEST RESULTS (see Note 1)
Mg (lb/A)
Zn (ppm)
Mn (ppm)

Analysis
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Result
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FERTILIZER AND LIMESTONE RECOMMENDATIONS
Crop: FLOWER GARDEN (211)

619. Lime recommendations: NONE NEEDED.
991. "Explanation of Soil Tests, Note 1" and other referenced notes are viewable at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes.
221. FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS: Apply 4 lbs (10 cups) of 5-10-10 or 2 lbs of 10-20-20 per 100 square feet. For additional information
on fertilization, see Note 19.
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SOIL TESTS
Lab ID: 18-11713

2018-09-05

VPI & SU CAMPUS / 911

Virginia Cooperative Extension
Soil Test Report

Virginia Tech Soil Testing Laboratory
145 Smyth Hall (0465)
185 Ag Quad Ln
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.soiltest.vt.edu
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FERTILIZER AND LIMESTONE RECOMMENDATIONS
Crop: FLOWER GARDEN (211)

610. LIME RECOMMENDATIONS: Apply 10 pounds of agricultural limestone (ground or pulverized) per 100 square feet. If lime is not going to
be mixed into the soil, make several small applications of up to 5 lbs each, at intervals of 1 to 6 months, until the full amount is applied.
991. "Explanation of Soil Tests, Note 1" and other referenced notes are viewable at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes.
221. FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS: Apply 4 lbs (10 cups) of 5-10-10 or 2 lbs of 10-20-20 per 100 square feet. For additional information
on fertilization, see Note 19.
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SOIL TESTS
Lab ID: 18-11714
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Virginia Cooperative Extension
Soil Test Report

Virginia Tech Soil Testing Laboratory
145 Smyth Hall (0465)
185 Ag Quad Ln
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.soiltest.vt.edu
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%

SMU-3
%

Yield
Productivity
Estimate
Group

COV1
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LAB TEST RESULTS (see Note 1)
Mg (lb/A)
Zn (ppm)
Mn (ppm)

Analysis

P (lb/A)

K (lb/A)

Ca (lb/A)

Result

2

150

1648

567

0.6

Rating

L-

VH

SUFF

27.1
SUFF

Cu (ppm)

Fe (ppm)

B (ppm)

0.5

27.5

0.2

M

H-

Analysis

Soil
pH

Buffer
Index

Est.-CEC
(meq/100g)

Acidity
(%)

Base Sat.
(%)

Ca Sat.
(%)

SUFF

Mg Sat.
(%)

SUFF

K Sat.
(%)

Result

7.1

6.60

6.6

0.0

100.0

61.9

35.2

2.9

S.Salts (ppm)

SUFF
Organic
Matter (%)

FERTILIZER AND LIMESTONE RECOMMENDATIONS
Crop: FLOWER GARDEN (211)

619. Lime recommendations: NONE NEEDED.
991. "Explanation of Soil Tests, Note 1" and other referenced notes are viewable at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes.
221. FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS: Apply 4 lbs (10 cups) of 5-10-10 or 2 lbs of 10-20-20 per 100 square feet. For additional information
on fertilization, see Note 19.
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SOIL TESTS
Lab ID: 18-11715

2018-09-05

VPI & SU CAMPUS / 911

Virginia Cooperative Extension
Soil Test Report

Virginia Tech Soil Testing Laboratory
145 Smyth Hall (0465)
185 Ag Quad Ln
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.soiltest.vt.edu

Questions? Contact:

O
W
N
E
R

C
O
P
Y

PROCTOR NICK

Sample

Field

ID

ID

SEE NOTES:

1 19

at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes

F
O
R

SAMPLE HISTORY
LAST LIME
APPLICATION

LAST CROP
Name

Yield

Months
Prev.

SOIL INFORMATION
SMU-1
%

Tons/Acre

SMU-2
%

SMU-3
%

Yield
Productivity
Estimate
Group

COV2
LAB TEST RESULTS (see Note 1)
Mg (lb/A)
Zn (ppm)
Mn (ppm)

Analysis

P (lb/A)

K (lb/A)

Ca (lb/A)

Result

2

142

1323

450

0.7

Rating

L-

VH

SUFF

22.6
SUFF

Cu (ppm)

Fe (ppm)

B (ppm)

0.5

36.2

0.2

M

M+

Analysis

Soil
pH

Buffer
Index

Est.-CEC
(meq/100g)

Acidity
(%)

Base Sat.
(%)

Ca Sat.
(%)

SUFF

Mg Sat.
(%)

SUFF

K Sat.
(%)

Result

6.6

6.35

5.6

5.3

94.7

58.6

32.9

3.2

S.Salts (ppm)

SUFF
Organic
Matter (%)

FERTILIZER AND LIMESTONE RECOMMENDATIONS
Crop: FLOWER GARDEN (211)

619. Lime recommendations: NONE NEEDED.
991. "Explanation of Soil Tests, Note 1" and other referenced notes are viewable at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes.
221. FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS: Apply 4 lbs (10 cups) of 5-10-10 or 2 lbs of 10-20-20 per 100 square feet. For additional information
on fertilization, see Note 19.
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SOIL TESTS
Lab ID: 18-11716

2018-09-05

VPI & SU CAMPUS / 911

Virginia Cooperative Extension
Soil Test Report

Virginia Tech Soil Testing Laboratory
145 Smyth Hall (0465)
185 Ag Quad Ln
Blacksburg, VA 24061
www.soiltest.vt.edu

Questions? Contact:

O
W
N
E
R

C
O
P
Y

PROCTOR NICK

Sample

Field

ID

ID

SEE NOTES:

1 19

at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes

F
O
R

SAMPLE HISTORY
LAST LIME
APPLICATION

LAST CROP
Name

Yield

Months
Prev.

SOIL INFORMATION
SMU-1
%

Tons/Acre

SMU-2
%

SMU-3
%

Yield
Productivity
Estimate
Group

COV3

88

LAB TEST RESULTS (see Note 1)
Mg (lb/A)
Zn (ppm)
Mn (ppm)

Analysis

P (lb/A)

K (lb/A)

Ca (lb/A)

Cu (ppm)

Fe (ppm)

B (ppm)

Result

4

202

3523

1568

1.0

31.8

0.3

13.9

0.4

Rating

L

H-

VH

VH

SUFF

SUFF

SUFF

SUFF

SUFF

Analysis

Soil
pH

Buffer
Index

Result

7.5

6.60

Est.-CEC
(meq/100g)

Acidity
(%)

Base Sat.
(%)

Ca Sat.
(%)

Mg Sat.
(%)

K Sat.
(%)

15.5

0.0

100.0

56.7

41.6

1.7

S.Salts (ppm)

Organic
Matter (%)

FERTILIZER AND LIMESTONE RECOMMENDATIONS
Crop: FLOWER GARDEN (211)

619. Lime recommendations: NONE NEEDED.
630. Soil pH needs to be lower. So first, do NOT apply any liming material, including wood ashes. To help reduce the pH, do one of the following.
OPTION #1 - Apply 10 pounds of aluminum sulfate per 100 square feet. OPTION #2 - Apply one and a half pounds of elemental ("free"/85-100%
pure) sulfur (as a fine powder, called "flowers of sulfur") per 100 square feet. Preferably, mix either one into the soil, and retest the soil after 4 to 6
months to determine if further applications are needed. Option #2 works slower, but is longer lasting, and safer, especially for blueberries. Option
#1 works faster and is better for obtaining blue hydrangeas. Take care not to over apply either one to existing plants, and it is safest to apply no
more than 5 pounds of aluminum sulfate per 100 square feet per month until the full amount has been applied.
991. "Explanation of Soil Tests, Note 1" and other referenced notes are viewable at www.soiltest.vt.edu under Report Notes.
222. FERTILIZER RECOMMENDATIONS: Apply 4 lbs (9 cups) of 5-10-5 per 100 square feet. For additional information on fertilization, see
Note 19.
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MEETING NOTES

Stakeholders Input Session: November 17, 2017; 10:00-12:15pm
Main Conference Room
2387 Warm Hearth Dr, Blacksburg, VA 24060

Attendees
 Kristi Blake, Warm Hearth
 Scott Parvin, Warm Hearth
 Nick Proctor, CDAC
 Elizabeth Gilboy, CDAC
 Elif Tural, Virginia Tech Interior Design Professor
 Will Shelburne, CDAC
 Bri Dazio, CDAC
 Donna Chang, CDAC
General Observations
 Overall
o Residents have 24/7, unrestricted use of their respective
courtyards
o Overhang areas work for people to grow plants
o Residents/ families like to go to gazebos
o Outside spaces are used April- October depending on weather/
temperature
o Many benches are directly facing room windows
 Arbor (memory care)
o Secured fencing
o Higher safety risk
o Certain residents are known to wander frequently
 Willows (dementia)
o Secured fencing
o Residents do not wander as frequently
o Materials should avoid reflective surfaces
 Cove (residential nursing home)
o Unsecured fencing; must remain so
o Have full court yard access
o Poor views of the parking lot from the gazebo
o South: Mature planting in south portion of gazebo is greatly
appreciated
o North: Feels more open, “barren”
o Pillows and furniture are continuously moved around, which
periodically causes frustration for both facility staff and visitors
o Houses both short term and permanent residents
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Maintenance
o Small maintenance crew; 4 people for 110 acres; groundskeeper
tend to have entry-level knowledge of plant material/ plant needs
o Leaves and debris must be blown through the fence because of
complications getting proper equipment into the courtyards
o Irrigation
 There is currently no irrigation
 Installing a new system is cost-prohibitive for the Kroontje
Healthcare facility.
 Installation of the irrigation system in phases might be a
possibility in the future.
 2 maintenance staff currently use a 200-gallon tank on a
truck twice a week during the summer to irrigate
o Gate widths
 5’ minimum
 6’ preferred
o Sidewalks
 Improper weed eating along the sidewalks of the Willows
has created a slight drop between the sidewalk and grass;
poses a tripping hazard for residents in part because some
residents have a lack of depth perception
o Raised garden beds
 The bottom of the raised bed tends to rot out over the
years but are otherwise used frequently
o Birdfeeder
 Welcomed but would be nice to have them mounted to the
building instead of using shepherd’s crook-style hangers
within the lawn
Other
o Staff do not have a designated area outside that can be used for
personal breaks or lunch
o Staff do not always have direct visual access to the courtyards but
can watch via cameras

Opportunities
 Overall
o Minimize visual dominance of fencing whenever possible;
consider layering view sheds (foreground, mid ground,
background)
o Dense planting design desired
o Children that are visiting need something to do; activities and
interests often align with the needs of residents with dementia
 Warm Hearth are actively exploring new ways to engage
youth from the ages of 3-17 to be involved with the
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Kroontje Healthcare Center since children in that age
group rarely visit
 Children have the same stimulants as dementia patients
o Concrete color is too bright; could be stained to reduce visual
strain and increase wayfinding
 Texture of the concrete should remain the same
o Would like to incorporate some type of therapy animal area
 Chicken coop + run
 Area where animals might be rotated out on a weekly basis
 Concerns about maintenance, care, and cleaning of animal
facility as well as resident hygiene during interaction
Arbor (Memory Care)
o Interactive elements; both passive and active; “something to
watch”
o Outdoor seating
o Overhang and/or shade structure
o Period-specific activities from a particular era/ decade
 Flexibility to change as different residents come and go
over the years as generations change
 Trains, agriculture
o Open to the idea of a “sinking creek”/water feature
o Gate Access to the employee dining courtyard
Willows (dementia)
o Screen needed, vegetative or manufactured, to soften fence line
and block out parking lot
Cove (residential nursing home)
o Many family visitors; picnic tables for games and group programs
o Largest courtyard; path/trail opportunity
o Plans to build a clinic across the street from the northern wing

Constraints
 Overall
o Cannot block or mask the maintenance gates or egress/entry per
regulation
o Cold weather deters residents from using courtyards; ~50 deg. or
less
o Surface roots pose a tripping hazard
o Irrigation is needed but cost prohibitive
o Need inspiration for what to do under the building eaves; has
become an eye sore and a vegetative dead zone.
o Gazebos and ‘porch’ areas are very close to the fence/street
 Arbor (memory care)
o Poor access for maintenance equipment; angled gate is a problem
o Angled gate has a large gap underneath it; residents have been
known to try crawl under at this location
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Willows (dementia)
o Some residents have sound sensitivities
o Courtyard by hallway 3 feels open and exposed
Cove (residential nursing home)
o ___________________________

Plant Material
 Avoid
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Prickly
Magnolia: seed pods
Sharp junipers
Oaks: acorns are a walking hazard
Deer can be a problem in the non-fenced areas
Do not block view from residents’ windows
Area under eaves does not receive the necessary amount of rain
to support typical plant material
 As a result, nothing is planted in these areas

Okay
o Hostas

Follow up

o

Lighting plan: get from Tambra Dixon
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MEETING NOTES
Preliminary Design Presentation Notes: May 9, 2018; 9:30-12:00pm
Main Conference Room
2387 Warm Hearth Dr, Blacksburg, VA 24060

Attendees
 Kristi Blake, Warm Hearth
 Scott Parvin, Warm Hearth
 Davie Whiltock, Warm Hearth
 Nick Proctor, CDAC
 Elizabeth Gilboy, CDAC
 Elif Tural, Virginia Tech Interior Design Professor
 Kontessa Roebuck, CDAC
 Will Shelburne, CDAC
 Bri Dazio, CDAC
 Donna Chang, CDAC
Arbor
 Likes
o
o
o
o
o





Lushness-C2
Existing fence line-C2
Music inspiration/ interaction-C1
Plants along the walkways-C1
Pass-thru gazebo on the left side-C2
 Staff can determine to leave it open vs closed
o Stained glass-C1
o Grasses on left side-C2
o Flexi-pave nook on right side-C2
o Sensory garden on the right side, locate at bottom-C1
o Water feature; would work on either side, easier water access
possibly on the left side-C2
Dislikes
o Expanded fence line-C1
 Likely too expensive for the number of residents housed in
the Arbor
o No umbrellas; fear of them blowing over onto a resident-C1
o Move tables to gazebo-C1
Missing
o Show tables by the building entrance/ exit on the left side
o Add bird feeders thruoughout-C2
o Sensory elements, add from C1
o Add second maintenance gate on the left side (near the existing
generator)
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Need precedent images for lighting

Willows
 Likes
o Plants along the walkways-C1
o Raised beds immediately at the building entrances; do throughoutC1
o Rain garden-C1/C2
 Leave garden strip between rain garden and fence for
maintenance-C1
o Simple geometry of C1 rather than multiple paths in C2
 Dislikes
o Too many paths cutting through-C2
 What’s Missing
o Add tool wall from Cove to Willows-C2
o Need 2nd maintenance gate where mowers can get in with a
straight shot (currently leave tire marks on the sidewalks)
o Add birdfeeders throughout-C2

Cove
 Likes
o Raised planters-C2
 Need to have a concrete pad underneath all planters for
residents’ access
o Stained glass-C1; add throughout
o Rock gardens-C1
o Gardens (#4)-C1
o Flexi-pave nook-C2; move to north tree in the left side
o Bird bath on right side-C2
 Dislikes
 What’s Missing
o Leave fence material the same
 Add hedging along fence
 Make vegetation dense at the covered patio on the back
o Need straighter maintenance gate entry for the mowers (leaving
behind tire marks)
General Observations
 Lower maintenance/ upkeep is appreciated
 Don’t have lawn going all the way into the alcoves; grass/ plants struggles
to grow there
 Like improved solid fencing
o Proposed white fence is too bright; change to a beige or darker
color
o Reuse existing brick piers
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Fencing in the courtyards
 Arbor: solid fencing all around
 Willows/ Cove: solid fencing on back portions to screen
parking lot, staff, cars driving close by; use existing fence
on the front portion that can be seen from the main
entrance and general parking lots
Stained glass- expand to all courtyards
Album covers-expand to all courtyards; articulate that the covers can be
swapped out for other colorful elements
Plants defining the edge of the sidewalk; add throughout
o Safety to help residents keep from falling off the edge of the
sidewalks
o Privacy to keep residents from walking near the windows to other
residents’ rooms
Maintenance gates
o All paths to the gates must be paved as part of the emergency
evacuation regulations
Having certain elements in every courtyard makes for familiar sites as
residents move from one wing to another throughout their time at WH
o Stained glass
o Fencing
o Bird feeders
Irrigation is a maintenance concern throughout and for all courtyards
o Choose drought tolerant plants where possible to reduce watering
requirements
Raised beds
o When present, raised beds should be located on a paved surface
for resident access and safety
o
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